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Now Is the Time to Story-Sell Community Colleges
This keynote addressed was delivered at the Council for Resource Development Presidents Fundraising Academy on
September 17, 2012 at the Jefferson Hotel in Richmond.

L

adies and gentlemen: good afternoon. I appreciate the chance to speak with you about my
perspective on community college fundraising. The art and science of growing your college’s
resource base has changed a great deal over the course of my thirty-year career. And it’s becoming
more important every day.
While I am obviously more familiar with the Virginia presidents here, I see a wide range of
presidential experience and a great deal of talent in the room, and I applaud that. Thank you for
taking the time to attend this academy. To be honest with you, however, I question just how
effective this academy is. After all, I’ve been here for at least 15 minutes and not one of you has
solicited me for a personal donation to your college.
Addressing unmet needs
Your presence today is a testament to the value you place on community college fundraising. The
concept behind our community colleges isn’t new. In fact, Thomas Jefferson was kicking it around
in the 1780’s. (A quick aside for those of you who are new to or just visiting Virginia: it is frowned
upon to deliver a speech here without an allusion to or a quote from Jefferson.)
Jefferson, the author of the Declaration of Independence, believed that universal education was
essential to freedom. He advocated for higher education to be available “without regard to wealth,
birth, or other accidental condition”; that it should be provided “at the common expense of all” and
that a network of colleges should be accessible to all by no more than one day’s ride by horseback.
Twice, Jefferson tried and failed to win approval for a network of public colleges from the Virginia
General Assembly. Pieces of his proposal, however, would go on to form the state’s public primary
schools.
Virginia’s Community Colleges, like many of the community colleges across are nation, are relatively
new. They were created in my lifetime and really began to take shape in the second half of the 20th
century. Forty years ago, the words “private fundraising” weren’t even in our community college
vocabulary. Twenty years ago, private donations to community colleges were like shooting stars.
They were as random and surprising as they were beautiful and helpful. Ten years ago, the topic of
private fundraising divided community college presidents into two groups: the presidents who talked
about it and the presidents who rolled up their sleeves to try it.
Today, you simply cannot be a community college president unless private fundraising is a top
priority. I would point out to you that I did not say THE top priority because fundraising for the
sake of fundraising isn’t enough. The sweet spot, I believe, is when your leadership weaves together
the priority of fundraising with what your college does to meet the needs of the people you serve.
Changing your fundraising focus
What’s relatively new for community colleges is private fundraising. After all, community college
presidents have been fundraising since the day we opened our doors. The difference is that back
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then presidents made pitches only to people whose first names were “Governor,” “Senator,”
“Delegate,” “Councilman” and perhaps even that guy in Washington named “Congressman.” And
in Virginia our presidents had no fear asking for money from a guy named “Chancellor.”
As community college leaders, we grew up believing that our public institutions needed only public
money. More often than not, we were right. So let me ask you: If we have what it takes to ask
elected leaders for money, what’s stopping us from asking others?
It’s time, my friends, to broaden our focus. For most of our lives, we have worked with government
leaders who were in the practice of giving it all away. That’s over now. Those folks have largely been
replaced by people
who are in the
practice of taking
most of it back.
Don’t get me
wrong. The
various levels of
government we
work with will
continue to have
deep and
meaningful
impacts on our
colleges and our
mission. But
relying only on
them; counting on
them to fund our
colleges like they
did back in those
sepia-toned good
ole’ days is a recipe for failure. When it comes to government budgets, those waters are over-fished.
Too many interests are fighting too hard over too few resources. We need to cast wider nets in
deeper waters.
Let me give you just one example of where we could go: How about our alumni? Time and again, I
think about our earliest students, the people we served more than 40 years ago. You know, those
same people who once received our class schedules in their mailbox are now receiving social security
checks and pension checks in that mailbox. Considering tools liked planned giving, why aren’t we
talking to more of those folks?
You know, I talk openly about how my community college was my launch pad. I didn’t even want to
go. My mom made me do it. But I began a journey at the State University of New York in
Farmingdale that has brought me to the chancellor’s office of what I consider the nation’s most
dynamic community college system, the VCCS. As chancellor, I get special attention every year from
The Chronicle which feels compelled to print my salary in their pages. I’m not crazy about that.
Who would be? But it happens. Do you know that even with that annual disclosure of my salary, for
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more than a decade now, I have never once been approached by the people in Farmingdale to make
a contribution? It makes me wonder about whom else we are missing in this work.
Two years ago, gifts to education accounted for 14 percent of the $290 billion donated in America,
according to a 2011 report from Giving USA. I’ve never seen any indication that the community
college share of that 14 percent was anything to write home about.
This fall, community colleges will enroll one out of every three college students in the nation,
according to the National Center for Education Statistics. Shouldn’t we strive to see that ratio when
it comes to that 14-percent of the nation’s charitable giving? We need to broaden our fundraising
focus.
Story-selling
To broaden our fundraising focus, to ensure that private fundraising creates the resources that
advance our mission, we have to do one thing better: we must become better storytellers – and dare
I try to create a new word, we need to become better story-sellers.
History, it is said, is a good story well told. I’m not sure of what the opposite of that is but I believe
our community colleges are an amazing story that is poorly told.
Our community colleges helped create America’s middle class. We made the American Dream
tangible for millions of people, and we are often the lynchpin for transformative economic
development deals. And, yet, we bear the burden of an outdated image as high schools with ashtrays,
the outdated reputation as the place you go when you can’t get into a quote-unquote “real” college,
and reflexive comparisons to four-year universities -- comparisons which are often as helpful as
comparing ducks to turtles because, you know, they both spend some of their time in the water.
We must do a better job at sharing our story. We give people a chance when others won’t. We give
people a second chance when others can’t. We customize our offerings to cater to what employers
need and need now. We are the only institutions of higher education in America that focus on
community needs. Do your neighbors understand that? Do mine?
As community college leaders we are community college experts. I wonder: is that expertise getting
in the way? I wonder about what we miss because of what’s called the Curse of Knowledge – the
assumption that those around us know what we know. Just like the people we hope to enroll, the
people we hope to solicit for donations don’t know what an FTE is. They don’t understand why the
nurse we just graduated came through a credit program while the welder we just graduated came
through a non-credit program. The ins and outs of accreditation bore them to tears. And a General
Fund Budget sounds to them like something George Patton would use to buy cigars.
These people need to see, to hear and to feel the impact we have in the communities we serve. Our
community colleges practice an alchemy that transforms resources into opportunities for individuals
and, ultimately, better lives. What are you selling? What does your community need? How does my
dollar affect that?
There’s a simple way to measure the effectiveness of your college’s storytelling. It’s when the
answers to those questions are coming from others – not from you – in the conversations you have
around town.
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Now is our time
The stakes have never been higher for our community colleges. Never in my 30-year career has the
nation so desperately needed us to shine. Today’s politics allow for little unity or agreement. But the
need for more college graduates – and the roll that community colleges will play in producing those
graduates – earns attention and support from across the political spectrum and at all levels of
government. This is our time.
Today’s concerns over America’s student debt surpassing a trillion dollars, the loss of home equity
and stagnant, or lowered, family incomes have many seeking affordable options for pursuing their
college dreams. This is our time.
Today’s global economy, driven by the staggering pace of technology, is elevating the concept of
lifelong learning from a noble-sounding principle – something that Thomas Jefferson might have
written about – to a means of survival for families who can’t count on working the same job for 30years and retiring with a full pension and a gold watch. This is our time.
The wisdom of those who created our community colleges is only beginning to be understood.
These nimble, flexible, responsive, geographically dispersed institutions are exactly what we need to
meet America’s 21st century needs. In fact, soon after this century began, a sitting Virginia governor
said to me that if we didn’t already have community colleges, we would have to start creating them
immediately. This is our time.
When the odometer turns over again, when the 22nd century arrives, I believe people will look back
and say, yeah, this was the time when community colleges really came into their own and met their
potential. Your fingerprints, your names, will be all over that transformative period. And what you
are learning at this academy will be some important first steps on that wonderful journey.
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